
£x*ilf look at Matthew, twenty-sixth chapter and thir-
tieth verso, you will there find almost conclusive
proof that Jesus sang with his dioiplcs.

Is not that encouragement for ns to sing—not
with the understanding only, but with the heart
also?

AN HOUR AT THE OLD PLAY GROUND.
nv habby morfobd. Sabbath-school Gazette.

I sat an hour to-day, John,I«sld« the old brook stream,
"vSF® we *ere school boys in the old time.When manhood was a dream. •

Tll® brook is choked with fallen leaves,
The pond is dried away—.

* Scarce believe that you would know
The dear old place to-day.

THE CAPTIVE TEXAN BOY.
My little friends, I will tell you a story of a

little boy who was stolen by, and lived with the
Indians, for nearly a year.

Away off on the frontier of Texas, there lives
a wild and savage tribe of Indians, known as the
Camanches. Sometimes small parties of them slip
down in the settlements forthe purpose of stealing
horses and mules, and sometimes they murder
entire families, or perchance they may not kill
sorao of the younger ones, but carry them away
off to their wild homes and rear them up as ser-
vants.

The school-house is no more, John,Beneath our locust trees;
The wild rose by the window side,

No more waves in the breeze;
The scattered stones look desolate,

The sod they rested on
Has boen ploughed up by stronger hands,Since yon and I wore gone.

The chestnut tree is dead, John,
And what is sadder now—

The broken grape-vine of our swing
Hangs on the withered bough;

I read our names upon the bark,
And found the pebbles rare

Laid up beneath the hollow sido,
As we had piled them there.

In the summer of 1859, two Camanches came
to the house of a Mr. 11., residing iu Mason Co.,
Texas, and after stealing his horses, discovered
his bright-eyed little boy, only ten years old, play-
ing at some distance from the house. They ap-
proached him slily, and having secured him, he
was tied on a horse. The little fellow cried for
help, but no one heard him, and away went the
Indians at full speed, carrying the little boy with
them. Towards night he - was missed. Search
was made, hut little Willie could not be found.
As soon as it was discovered that the horses were
also missing, it at once became apparent that the
Indians had stolen the animals, and carried off,
into captivity, with them, the dear little boy.
, Although the, savages were .warmly pursued,

they could.npt be overtaken, and the kind-hearted
people who had followed them, were compelled io
return.

Beneath the grass-grown bank, John,
1 looked for our old spring,

That babbled down the alder path,
Three paces from the swing;

The.rushes grow upon the brink,
The poet is black and bare,And not a foot, this many a (lay,
It seems, has trodden there.

I table the old blind road, Johd,
That wandered up the bill;

’Tie darker than it used to he,- ,
And seems so lone and still I

The birds sing yet among the bonghs,
ffbere-ooce the sweet grapes hung/

But not a voice of human kind
Where all our voices rung.

The first day the Indians travelled seventy
i miles, and at night tied their little-prisoner hand
attd foot, to prevent his escape—but after that
night he was permitted torun loose, although.care-
fully watched. He was then so fur from a habi-
tation that he could not make his escape and reach
the settlement, without running great risk of
starving to death or being devoured by some wild
beast. At night he would think of saying his
prayers; and his fond mother, who had taught
him to say, “ Now I lay me down to sleep,” was
thought of. His eyes would fill with tears, his
little heart would almost break, to think that he
would never again behold her. Then he would
cry aloud, and keep it up until his nature was
exhausted, when he would fall asleep. When he
was hungry he was fed on raw horse-flesh, with-
out bread, and when he was sleepy, instead of
having a nice bed upon which to Bleep, the cold
ground was .his bed and the' starry, heavens his
covering.

TYecks and months passed, and poor Willie had’
not been heard from, though morning, noon, and
night prayers were offered up by his distressed
parents for his safe return; yet it did seem as if
little hope could be entertained that he would
ever be seen again. But God,-who watches over,
and cafes,for every living creature, was the friend
of Willie, and so directed his feet as to.keep him
from harm until some way would be given him to
escape.

One Sabbath in April, after he had been given
up as dead, or lost forever, he suddenly appeared
at home; and throwing himself in his mother’s
arms, exclaimed “ Mother, God has sent me to
you." Had. he risen from the dead, he could not
have surprised or pleased his fond parents more.
I saw the father of this little boy a day or so since,
and as lie related the hardships of his little son
white he was with the Indians, the tears moist-
ened his eheek, but when he told me how sur-
prised and delighted he was when he first saw him
after his return, the old man could no longer con-
trol himself, but cried like a child for joy.

Willie’s escape was effected in this way. He
was sold to some Mexicans for 8100; and bought
from them by Kit Carson, who kept him in his
own family, clothed him and fed him, until an
opportunity offered to send him home. Great
credit is due Mr. Carson for the kindness* shown
Willie, andT wish to place onrecord this acknow-
ledgment of his goodness.

Exchange Paper.

I sat me on the fenae, John,
That lies as in old time,

The same half pannel in the path
We used so oft to climb-

And thought how o‘er the bars of life
Our playmates had passed on,

And left me oounting on this spot
The faoos that are gone.

LITTLE FOXES.
A happy holiday party had assembled one sum-

mer afternoon at Nettie Bailey's house, and of all
plaefis you can imagine, the Bailey farm was the
most attractive for holding children’s levees.
Comfortable, wide, open apartments, furnished in
t||! good old-fashion ed style, and the Whole family,
fVom dear old grandma to the least, quitefree,from
nervous complaints. A beautiful lawn encircled
the house, stately trees threw out their cool sha-
dows, and one they called the ladder-tree, Which a
child Six years old could easily climb. But the
grand old barn, minus modern imprcncment was,
after all, the most irresi tiblc part of the establi h
roent, as had just been decided by a unamraou
vote of the party, in response to the question, what
shall we do first? ‘The barn, the barnl said
they, with one voice.

Grandma had been hissed by the whole cluster
of rose-bud lips, and she was looking on compla-
cently from her arm chair A they were about
starting from the room, she said, ‘Pleasant and
happy as robins, all of you. Now don’t let the
little foxes catch any ofyou, darlings.’

A general sensation ensued, and exclamations
followed thick and fast. Two or three of the
smaller ones ran up to grandma’s chair for pro-
tection.

‘X ain’t afraid/ saidNettie j ‘ grandma’s got on
h# quizzical face; she don’t mean real foxes.’

‘Please tell us/ urged the children, crowding
up to listen.

‘ pan you wait long enough for grandma to
preach a little sermon V

‘Oh yes, indeed/ chimed in all the voices;

Sidraa’s talk was considered an extra treat with
young folks.

‘Well, then, my.subject this afternoon isLlttle
Foxes, and my text you may find in the Book of
books, and what book is that, children V

‘The Bible.’
‘Yes, indeed, it is; end in theSong of Solomon

it says, second chapter, and fifteenth verse, ‘Take
US tj|e foxes, the little foxes, that spoil the vines;
for our vines have tender grapes.’ You all know
that foxes are very cunning little creatures; they
steal into the most tempting gardens and spoil
everything that comes in their way; it is just so
with heartfoxes, creepingin to the loveliest charac-
ters to mar<tnd spoilthem. Theyeven come some-
times into a beautiful garden like this, (grandma
gave a look whioh they all understood,) and play
their naughty, ugly tricks.

‘Now it is a great thing to know these little
foxes when you see them, for they often wear
masks to hide their true faces. I’il call over a
few of their names. Fretfulness is a real fox, and
so is wilfulness, and jealousy and selfishness, and
fault-finding, and tattling. Oh, how they nip the
bhds and flowers; they sometimes come ,to parties
Vlththit ah invitation, .the saucy intruders—rand
•that.is the reason. I told you to look out for them
tbisafterho'ofl.—‘OrandtaahaSptfeachedhefSermoti,
Ond hoW you may run.’

After this timely warning, the foxes were un-
usually wary, and for a good while there was
hardly a loop hole for them to creep through.
Swinging, jumping in the hay, keeping house in
the_ qribs, took the starch out of muslin frocks
and the onrl out of more than one head; hut the
more Clara Bioh shook hers about, the tighter
clung to it the brown ringlets. Clara was ,the
acknowledged beauty of all the parties, and she
had a good disposition to match.

White they were in the height of enjoyment,
George Bailey came up from the corn-field.^—He
stopped to,wash bis hands in the brook, and Was
ready to' 6ffer his service at swinging the girls.
Mary Bay and Clara were standing together, and
George asked Mary to take the first string. She
jumped in, leaving Clara, piqued at his imagined
partiality. She drew back, refusing to take the
next turn on the plea of not feeling well. Poor
Clara! she was bitten on the most sensitive spot
in hernature—self-esteem—bythat miserable little
fox,, jealousy, and it smarted oruelly. Neither
coaxing nor pity did it any good, and she might
have suffered a long time had not grandma’s Warn-
ing suddenly oome into her mind. She gave a
Bteady look at her tormentor, which sent him
sneaking off, and a hearty laugh made the pure
complete* Clare took her place in the swing and
a pinch* oia her rosy cheek with good grace, and
ran up to a group of girls who were discussing
rather warmly whether to play school or forfeits;
each party had a stiff will in the matter. -

(Shoo t shoo! shoo! I spy a little fox,’ cried
Clara, running around them; This opened their
eyes, and the old barn rang again.

George laughed, too; he had heard before of
grandma’s little foxes, and guessed what the joke
was.

A BAD HABIT FOR A MOTHER.
Mrs. Column used to say she could not see why

her children did not mind her better. She was
sure she did not drive them and make them obsti-
nate in that way, and they had everything done
for them which could bo done, and yet they never
yielded cheerful obedience; and she looked wor-
ried and anxious all the time. However, she
would have stoutly resented it if any one else had
ventured the opinion that they were not the best
children in the world, or had suggested a change
in her manner of governing them.

It was eight o’clock in the evening, and all the
little Columns were in the sitting room, when the
customary scene was commenced, which was re-
peated with slight variations every evening.

“ Coine, Horace,” began the mother, addressing
her eldest boy, a child of ten years, “come, it is
bed time now—you had better put away your
books.” *

“OhM.cah’t go to bed now—I’m right in the
middle of a story, besides I ain’t going as long as
Carrie sits up.”

“Come, Carrie, you go too,” said the mother.
“You won’t feel like getting up in the morning.”

Carrie took no notice of her mother’s remark,
rat went bn crotcheting, and the mother busied
herself with the baby, who presently fell asleep in
her arms.

“There, Georgie, you’re sound- asleep on the
sofa; you must wake up now and go up stairs.”

No answer from Georgie. ,
Presently Mrs. Column rose and laid the baby

softly in the cradle. He had been very fretful
all day. She began to shake Georgie gently by
the shoulder, saying overand'over again, ‘‘Gome,
wake up, Georgie.”

“Be still!” vociferated the little fellow at
last.

“Sh! sh! don’t Wake up the baby,” said the
mother, but Georgie clamored, and presently the
baby joined in.

“ Dear me, what anoise,” said Horace; pettishly.
The mother joggedthe cradle gently, and by the
time its refractory occupant Was quiet, the boy
upon the sofa was sound asleep again where ho
lay till past nine o’clock. At last the waking up
scene was recommenced, and the mother began to
coax her daughter to rock the cradle.

Ungraciously, at last she rose and began to jog
tbe'cradle, mattering something about the plague
of babies-

After some ten minutes of coaxing with “ Come
now, do, Georgie, come, please do,” reiterated for
the fortieth time, Master Georgie was half led and
half carried to bed. The two elder children went
when their mother did.

Every morning a similar seene was carried on
before breakfast to get the children np, and be-
fore school to get them ready and started, and the
“come now,” and “please do,” were about as
effectual as in the previous cited instance, usually
resulting in the children’s doing as they pleased,
or being hired to do as their toother pleased.

Occasionally the tunewas varied to, “ Iwouldn’t,”
“ now, please don’t/’ when Master Horace pro-
posed to go skating on the river, or riding a dan-
gerous horse—or Georgie took the vases from the
mantel-piece-to fill his little wheelbarrow.

Poor Mrs. Column sighed and fretted and wor-
ried, but never tried the simple remedy once re-
commended to her, a little firm authority. Her
will was weak—the children’s. strong, and they
came off victors. There are many Mrs. Columns,
spoiling many families ofchildren.

Mother’s Journal.

There wasn’t much chance for any of the fox
tribe that afternoon, and it' is pretty likely
the girls willnever forget grandma’ssermon. The
dear old lady did not question them abotjpt when
they came in to supper; she felt qUite®BUre, by
their happy faces, that there were no foxes about
them.

When tie old town-clock struckeight, and they
all came up for a good-night kiss from grandma,
one of the little rogues whispered under her cap
border that the little foxes came, but didn’t stay
long.

Grandma laughed and said she was now satis-
fied.

BID JESUS SING?
At a gathering of ohildren on Christmas day,

a gentleman present related a very interesting in-
cident:

A tittle girl, but three years of age, was very
curious to know why Christmas greens were so
much used, and what they were intended tosignify.

So Mr,L, told her the story of the babe of Beth-
lehem—-of the child whose name was Jesus.

MARRIAGE AND LONG LIFE.
It has long been the opinion of those who paid

attention to the subject, that marriage in both
sexes is conducive to length of life; and a Euro-
pean philosopher has lately >made observations
whioh render the fact indubitable. Hisresearches,
together with what was previously known, give
the following remarkable results.—Ainong Unmar-
ried men, at the ages of from thirty to forty-five,
the average number of deaths is only eighteen.
For fotfy-ohe bachelors who attain the age tff
forty, there are seventy-eight married-men who

The little questioner was justbeginning togive
voice to tbh music that Was in her heart; and
after Mr. L. had concluded the narrative,, she
looked up-iH His face, arid asked, “Did Jesus sing?”

Who had ever thought of that? If you will

Smmran
do the same. As age advances, the difference
becomes more striking. At sixty, there are on y
twenty-two unmarried men alive, for mnety-eig

who have enjoyed the benefits of matrimony; at

seventy, the proportion between the bachelors and
married men is eleven of the former for wen j

seven of the latter; Bnd at eighty there are mne
married men for three single ones. The same rule
holds good in nearly the same proportions, with
regard to the othersex. Married women, at thoage
of

a
thirty, taking one with another, may expect to

live thirty-six years longer; while for the unmar-
ried, the expectation of life is only thirty years and
a half. Of those who attain the ago of forty-five,
theta are seventy-two married women for fifty-two
old maids. These estimates, it must be understood,
are based on actual facts, by observing the differ-
ence of longevity between equal numbers of indi-
viduals in single and in married life.

“IS N’T IT WORSE FOB,A MAN,
FATHER?”

It is two years since I loft off the use of tobacco.
I only chewed a little, but I did enjoy my cigar.
I prided myself on my fine Havanas, and might
have been seen almost any morning with a cigar
in my mouth walking down Broadway in a most
comfortable manner.

The way it happened that I. left off is this: I
had a little son about six years of age. He almost
always hurried to be ready to walk down with me
as far as his school. His bright face and extend*
ed hand were .always welcome, and he bounded
aIQUg beside me, chatting, as such dear little fel-
lows only can. The city has in it many dirty, un-

fl-for boys, whose chief delight see.ms to
uppiecG3o£disearded,eigarsandbroken pipes,
with their hands in their pockets,, puff away

in, a very inelegant manner. One morning it
seemed as if little Edgar and .1 met a great many
of- these juvenile smokers. I became very much
disgusted, and pointed them out to little Edgar as
awftil warnings of youthful delinquency, talked
quite largely, and said the city authorities ought
to interfere and break it up. *

A little voice, soft and musical, came up to me
as. I 1 gave an extra puff from my superb Havana.
A bright little face was upturned, and the words,
“Is n’t it worse for a man, father?” came to my
ears. I looked down on the little fellow at my
side, when his timid eye fell, and the color mount-
ed bn his boyish cheek, as if he feared he had said
something bold and unfitting. “Do you think it
is Worse for a man, Edgar?” I asked.

•“Please, father, boys would not want to smoke
and chew tobacco, if men didn't do it.”

Here was the answer. I threw away my cigar,
andiiave never touched tobacco since in any form.

And is it not worse fora man? Are we not
fearfully responsible? Are not the daily examples
of the rich, and the refined, and the good, telling
all the time upon these vagabond ohildren whom,
we blame and would turn over-to city authorities?
Am not I, for one; in a measure responsible -for.
the example I have been daily setting to these
wretched outcasts, these lonely and forlorn boys
whom I daily meet? The customary use of to-
bacco as a stimulant is an evil/in whatever, form
tLe habit may be acquired. It leads to drinking,
and thus to other vices.. Can las a Christian
man, justifymyself in the use of these, any more
than in the use of ardent spirits? Is not my ex-
ample of some moment?

Parents, your ohildren see such things. They
think about them; and remember them; and if a
little one with an earnest tone. asks, “ Is it not
worse for a man, father ?” will you not heed his
voice? ‘Many things has God “ hid from the wise
and.prudent, and revealed them unto babes. Even
so, Father; for so it scemeth good in thy sight.”

American Messenger.

COINS OF THE NEW TESTAMENT.
BY JAMKS ROSS SNOWDEN,

Director of the United, States Mintj Philadelphta,
“And when he had agreed with the laborers for a

penny a day, hersent them into his vineyard Matt. xx.
32. .

A penny a day seemß a small compensation for
a laborer; but we have, in our previous article,
shown that the coin in question was not the pen-
ny of the present day,but was a denarius, a silver,
coin, the intrinsic value of which was fifteen cents.
This gives one a better idea of the value of labor
at that time. And it shows that the good Sama-
ritan was more liberal and generous than the usual
reading of the text would indicate. Luke, x. 35.
He gave the poor man that fell among thieves two
silver coins of the value of thirty cents. Wo have

Reason to believe that silver was at that period ten
times as valuable as it is at present; in other
tvords, thirty cents then would buy as much as
three dollars would now. It thus appears that
the Samaritan, besides the other valuable things,
wine and oil, which he bestowed upon the injured
man, gave the “host" money enough to pay the
boarding of bis guest for some time, perhaps for
several weeks, because this interesting event hap-
pened iu the hill country of Judea, between
Jerusalem and Jericho, where the charges at the
inn were probably quite moderate. Thus-a liberal
provision was made forthe intervening time which
would elapse before the benevolent man would re-
turn from Jerusalem. And in case he should be
delayed in his return, he said to the inn-keeper,
“Take care of this man, and whatsoever thou
spendest more,when . T come again I will repay
thee.” This generous and neighborly conduct of
Itbe good Samaritan our Lord commends, with the
injunction, “Go thou and.do likewise.”—v. 37.

The. ointment with which Mary anointed our
■Saviour, is said to have been “ very costly,” John,
xii. 3, and “very precious,” Mark, .xiv. 3. “Some
had indignation within themselves, and murmured
against her/’because her ointment might have
been sold for more than three hundred-, pence and
the money given to the poor, Mark, xiv. 4, 5.
The propriety of saying that it was very costly,
and very precious, appears very clearly when we
asertain that the price at which it was said it
might have beeu sold, was equal to forty-five dol-
lars of our own money. Mary’s offering was
therefore a valuable one intrinsically; but much
-rabte sons she wrought a “good work,which is
spoken of throughout the whole world as a me-
i*i¥ial” of her love and devotion' to: the Saviour
-fc-V. 9.

Again, when the five thousand persons were
miraculously fed, we are told that the disciples
aaked, “Shall we go and buy two hundred penny
worth of bread, and give them to eat?”—Mark,
vi. 37. The present value of a penny is about
ttyo-cents.* It would seem to be very unreasona-
bly to talk of feeding such a multitude with four
hundred cents worth of bread. But when we
know that two hundred pence were equal-to thirty
dollars of our money, we can readily understand
how, with that sum, bread enough might have
been purchased not only to-enable “every one
of them to take a little,”—-John vi- 7; but if the
proportionate value is considered, the moneywould
have bought a loaf of bread for each one of the
great multitude that were assembled. The great
Master of the Feast, however, preferred, to -feed
them by hiscreative power, and thus the five barley
loaves,-and the two small fishes, were miraculously
increased; “and they did all.eat and were filled;
apd they took up twelve baskets of, the fragments.”
Mark vi. 42, 43.

It is difficult to determine with accuracy the re*
lativd value of money in different periods of the
world. The pieces of the same denomination,
coined at different times, greatly varied in weight

' and in fineness, or in the proportion of pure silver
to the alloy, of base metal used in the coinage.
The denarius of Tiberius weighed about sixty,
grains, and contained about ninety per cent, of
Silver, and ten per cent, of alloy, and was worth,
as we have seen, about fifteen cents; but as the
lloman Empire declined, the denarius was dimi-
nished inweightand fineness, until at length it fell
to about the value of six cents. It was perhaps-
ou tlie model of this reduced denarius that the
English penny was established. The. pound ster-
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THE

London Times.

, *We must caution our readers against the popular
errorjOf using the wordspennyand cent, a? equal terms.;
Theybelong to different systems of account and coinage,;
&hd are ofdifferent values; and therefore; have no analo-
gy with each other.

jpoisoar-BtrsH.
During a visit tade by Rev. Dr. Hodge, some

yedrs‘’srace,'to tha-Bahama Islands,'a Shower of
rain unexpectedly! fell. Such- an occurrence is
veiy rare at thosefelands; except during the rainy
season, and is regarded with great dread by the
natives, who asrandly as possible seek'the nearest
shelter. ; - j' ■■

On this occasion a little colored boy was caught
in the showerat auistance from homeland having
no place to goto% protection; crept undera bush
that was near, (its foliage, ■ however, was not
dense enough to Keep him from the rain, and he
was wet by the water trickling through the leaves.
Unfortunately for Lim, the bush was a poison-bush,
and the water fallwg-on the leaves caused the poi-
son to strike into4is limbs, so that in a short time
he was dead. -' j •*

After- the shower he was found and carried to
his borne. Dr.vHbdgo was requested to attend his
funeral. The circumstances ofhis singular death
excited the doetip’s curiosity, and he wished to
learn something wire about the fatal poison-bush.
An aged' negro to'd him that it grew abundantly
npon the fit that by its side there always
grew another bus££ :which was its antidote; and'
that if the little) boy had known it, and had
rubbed himself with ’the leaves of -the healing
bush, the poison ijrould have done him no harm.

What an illustration is this of the sad fate of
those who have bleu poisoned by sin, and know
not how to eseapelfrom its dreadful consequences 1
But for this fatal Jpoison there is a sure remedy
provided by the same God who placed the antidote
beside the poison-bush. The cross of Christ is the
tree of life. Lei) the-suffering and the dying
come to that, and.jthey shall be healed.; for “its
leaves are for the dealing of the nations.”

*1 ■ S. S. Times.

Dr. Hayes’ Expedition.—-it gives us great
pleasure to state tlfet our merchants have promptly
and liberally met she call made upon,them yester-
day for contributions in aid of Dr. Hayes’ noble
enterprise. Belles the sum of one thousand
dollars from Messrs. Harrison & Buckncll, and
one thousand dbllars from the Messrs. Pope, other
subscriptions of leading commercial men have
swelled the list: to 'between three thousand and
four thousand doffers. At this rate another day
will complete the; performance of a duty which'
the world demands of' our city, and a failure to
perform which mpst have been highly discredita-
ble to us. A. prominent insurance company has
claimed, a place, jimong the liberal supporters of
this undertaking.' Others will doubtless be de-
sirous to manifest: an equally intelligent recogni-
tion of so useful a maritime service. What is to
be done must be quickly done, as every day’s delay
is of great importance to the future convenience
of the gallant adventurers who are soon to be on
theirway up the Greenland coast.

Philadelphia TJ. S. Gazette.

- ■ V .- . .. ! . .?i ; . ; ,- - •

Beautiful Mirage.—Not long ago the atten-
tion of theresidents ofBuffalo was attracted towards
the lake. The afternoon was hazy, and through
the vapory medium a very beautiful mirage was
seen. One of the local papers says:—“The Ca-
nadian and Chatanque shores, on either side of the
bay, bathed in t)ie-soft dimness of the air, were
lifted up and blended with the sky, so-as-to- look
like some far-off,Hijiy land. At intervals, against
the hills, there "Was a shimmer of vertical rays,
whifeh gave the Appearance of. a bold columnar
front to tbe land, like the Giant’s Causeway of
Ireland. Out upon the sea line some dozen sail
of vessels were .setting in . toward the harbor.
Some of were within five or six
miles, assumed gigantic proportions, and could
scarcely be distinguished from huge, shapeless
masses of cloud..i Two, whose hulls were deep
below the horizon, carried, sheer above them, and
balanced airily upon the tip of their topgallants,
inverted duplicates of themselves; with mainsail
and jib all set, and hull lost in the drifting zone
of cloud that lay over the ■ lake. This glorious
vision continued for nearly an hour.”

Great Meteoric Shower.—A meteoric
shower which appears to have extended over the
.greater part pf Eastern, Ohio, fell on Tuesday, 15th
of May. In New Concord four stones, weighing
ftom forty to sixtjr pounds each, fell near the track
of the Central Ohio BMlfopd, burying* themselves
in the ground to 'the depth of about two feet. At
Claysville stones,of the same qUalityj butin greater
quantities, felL I Nea¥ .M'thjnnellsyille several
boys observed a huge stone descend to the earth;
which they averrqd looked like a red ball, leaving
a line ofsmoke.inits wake. A gentlemanwalk-
ing in his field, near New Concord, heard a terri-
fio crash; like thnjoder, which lasted half a minute,»
and then plainly saw a large body descending
through the air ip an oblique direction, with a ve-
locity apparently much greater, than it could Have
attained by its own momentum. Going to the
spot where it touched the ground, he found a rock,
weighing over s(> pounds, imbedded in the earth
a depth of- 2 febt. The stbnes were fonnd’ 6yhr
50 miles apart,and are all alike, beingfragmentary,
as if just broken; of a bright gray 'color inside’;
with' a dark motillic surface, very compact andheavy. 1 The neise of the t explosion waß heard

: pver four or five, counties, in come .places being
taken for thunder, in others shaking the ground'

/|IHE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN
JL . a*d ■

GENESEE EVANGELIST,
A WEEKLY FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

ALBERT BARITES,
THOMAS'BRAIWERD,-
HENRY DARLINQ,

CORRESPONDENCE. 1

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Or ZYLOBALSAMDH.
Price, in large bottles, 37 cents.

It is not a Dye.
Price, in large bottles; $1.50.

like'«n earthquake, and at NewLC.QBCQUI eatising
such a violent concussion that; the houses-were
heavily jarred and-many of the doors,hurstcopea,
considerably frightening the people. The course
of the meteoric fragments was from north-west to
south-east. So unusual a meteoric shower will
attract much attention and investigation among
men of science.

N: Y. Evening Post.

Published every Thursday, at 1334 Chesi nut Street,.
t’un.ADEtrniA, Pa.

Devoted to the promotion of sound Christian' doctrine
and- pure ,religion, especially ,as connected with the■ Constitutional' Pffesbytenan Church in'hie United States
ofAmerica. ;

D. C. HOUGHTON, Editor,
associated with ' * ■ '

r,.-
GEORGE DUFfIO-Dj JR. "
JOIIN'JEmtiNS,
TIIOMASJ.'SHEPHERD.

The Americas Presbyterian was commenced;three
years ago by a companyof benevolent and pi Ohs men-,
who, loved the Church and desired taMomote its inter-
ests. One year later, at the mutual consent of the
friends of both papers, add by the.publicly Expressed
concurrence and endorsement ofthe Genesee Synod, the
Genesee Evangelist, for ten years published at Rochester,
N. Y-, was united with-and merged in the American
Presbyterian, published atPhiladelphia. The union oj
these papers has contributed greatly to- the circulation
influence, and usefulness of the united paver. Meas-
ures have been taken to improve the paper, elevate its
religious tone and'character, and'render it every way
worthy of its increased and rapidly increasing circula-
tion and usefulness. , -

The paper is-'owiled 4ml sustained by s benevolent
corporation, for the benefit of the Cbqrch a.nl to pror
mote thekingdom of Christ; and all the income from
the publication willbefaifhfully
ance of the ends of its establishmenty-tp, famish the
VEST BEST BELIGIOUS KEWSPAPEtt OS IIIECUKA PEST POSSI
"flc-BTEKsn!.—r -r- ■ ■■■ jj|s ..

AS A REtiSIOTTS ~

the Ajteeican Presbyterian will hicuijbaie pureraoraH
and sound,scriptural doctrine and practical religion, in
a trde catho'lie spirit. \ V

.

AS A AEtreiOVS NEWSPAPER, ,' : ’
it will contain earlyaml accurate itiforitfatiott of thedo-
ings and progress of the Church in all her borders: ,
_ ■ iNi^i,i,idENCE,_
Hoke and Foreiob. TheBunuimr'of. theCuVsches .
Revivals. The records of the doings akd success oi
EDUCATIOWAi; ANDEcCtESIASTICAL SOCIETIES AMD InsTITU-
TIOKS, &C.j &e.

AS A PAMIIiY PAPER,
stiidions dark will tie'tiken'to fiirnlalia valiiatile Variety
of selected and original matter, every rieeki suited to
the various ages and relations of life, so as to give erery
one a portion indue season. ,

‘

,

• Able and distinguished writers, namqs Honored iathe
Churchin the various sections of ourown country, will
.regularly contribute to the columns of the Americas
Presbyterian" and also correspondents of the bighes*
order in England, France, and Missionaries in the for-
eigri fieUl,-have been-engaged (d fdrnisU regularly their
observations, abrdail, and valuable and reliable intelli-gencefrom the countries of Europe.

Suitable attention will begiven to Theological Lite-
rature ofEurope ami America, and coufplete and care-
fully prepared Notice! of the issues, ofN.Ew Books.

In the departmentsof ’
RELIGIOUS AND SECULAR SEWS,

great pains will be taken to give a complete, succinct,And reliable weekly summary, carefully gleaned from
all departments Of the Church and-every section of the
country, that the readers ofthc paper may be furnished
with a coihpend of all the important events and trans-
actions in Church and State each week.

: . I -.i.'TEßJirs:- rh
To Mail Subscribers, two dollars pergrear, in ad-

vance. ' ' - '■ . .

City Subscribers,receiving their paperthrough a-car-
rier, will be chargedji/ly cents additional.

1 Srit copies will be sent to one- address for a year for
TEN DOLLARS. . 4 .

Ten copies will be;sent to one address for a year, for
SEVENTEEN TOLIARS , i ’

Twenty copies will be'sent to one address .for tbietv
DOLLARS. • '

Clubs may he formed to commence with the first o(
January; and to secure the deduction; this money must
invariably be paid in advance. V -

All papers will be continued after the expiration
of thnyear, d illess expressly ordered to be discontinued,
and such orders should be by letter,and not by returning
a paper. To secure a discontiuuance, all arrearages
must be paid. - - ■.. ;. .

Remittances maybe made directly by mail at the risk
of the publishers, and receipts will be returned in the
papers. . -

'

. ■
The American Presbyterian will devote a limited

space : to advertisements of-an approved’ character. It
will furnish: an excellent medium, to advertise every
thing of use or interest to the family, 'lit is a family
papef, generally used by the household, and circulates
largely among the intelligent families Ufßlt sections Of
our country, especially at the North and West.
“ ''TiS'c'ENm-arlThef t#Bl be charged for tlidfirst insertion:;
and eive cents for each subsequent insertion. A libeinl
discount, will ,be made to publishers add others Who
advertise regularly and largely.

i£J“Ali eonimunieiitioni intended for tfic paper, or oh
business, should be directed to .

D. C. HOUGHTON,
Editor of American Prexbytrtian.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Oilcloths—For sale by the Manufacture*, at
229 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

■ AND
49 CEDAR STREET, NEWYORK.

The stock consists of:
Enamelled Leather Cloth.
Carriage Floor Oil Cloth. -
Table ami Stair Oil Cloths.
Stand Coversand Green Curtain Cloth.
Floor Oil Cloths, from J to 6 yards wide.

The style and quality of these goods Are hot excelled.
Will he sold to dealers at reasonable prices*
16. , THOMAS POTTER, Manufacturer.
TUNE GROCERIES.

JAMBS 11. Av EBB'S
TE'A WAREHOUSE, ;

223 sooth EicuTir st., below Walnut.

. Has constantly on hand a large assortment of the
Choicest Teas, Java and Mocha Coffee, and every
description of Fine Groceries, for family use.

83“ Orders by mail promptly attended to, and care-
lly packed and forwarded. v -lyys j

N ELEGANT PERSONAL
REQUISITE. /

LUXURIANT AND SILKY HAIR.
There is nothing that adds to the

appearance of ladies, gentlemen, or
children, so much as a fine head of
hair. There is no preparation for
young or old that will comparewith

MRS. S. A. ALLEN’S -

WORLD’SHAIR DRIgSSIffG

• Approved By Chemists, Physicians and Clergymen,
and acknowledged by all: to be,superior to any'other
preparation for dressing, preserving and beautifying the
Hair. ' V - ;i '

Itrenders it (however dry) soft; silky and glossy, and
is a sure preventive ofSCURF and DANDRUFF.
MRS. D. W, CLARK, wife of Rev. ,D.iW. Clark, Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, writes! “ I have used Mrs. S. A. Al-
len’sZylobalsamum with much safwfaetion in dress-
ing my own and children’s hair. 'After trying va-
rious articles, I feel no hesitation iri recommending
yours as the best I have ever used.-. It jpvesthe hair

. a soft, glossy appearance, and retains it in any po-
sition desired.” ‘ -*•

How elegant is a splendid Head oMlair! You can
have it by1 using the above; and if ydlr hair is gray or
bin,use , ',

MES. S. A. ALIEN’S
Mm RESTORER,

NEW BOOKS.

The.only reliable preparation for restoring. Gray Hair
to its original youthful appearance, without injury to
the' scalp; and will hot stainbr Soil, f

Gray haired, bald, or personswith diseases of hair,or
scalp, read the following, anti give the articles a trial: '
PRESIDENT J. H. EATON, LL. D., Murfreesboro’,

Tenn., writes: « Thefalling off of hair has ceased,
and my gray locks are restored .to their original
color.” .-

REV. C. A. BUCKBEE, N. J.City, As. Tr. Bible Union.
REV. Wm. CUTTER, New York City.

s REV. J. McKEE, New York, City*
REV. E. R. FAIRCHILD, New York City.

REV. D. T. WOOD, Middletown, N. Y.

REV: C. M. KLINCK, Lewistowh, Pa.
- REV. G. M. PRATT, 'LeWisburgh, Pa.

■- - : . . REy. I- MOORE, CSpe%ay, H. J.

All the above, and many other?, recommend it.

DEPOIV 855 Bbdome N. Y.
FOB SALE BY ALL DRUGCISTS.

83= Genuine is signed “Mrs. S.-A. Allen,” with ,
with ink. Beware of imitations purporting to nauieG
same -.-.it 132-t bjar

IIIf COX H, WOOD & SI C HOLS.
CITY BONNET STORE,

. . ,725 Chestnut Street,
Philadelphia.

' Special attention paid to
• goods -

BAifEXiY BECIEIVB»,'ny ;i

SMITH, ENGLISH & CO.,
BOOKSELLERS, PUBUSHERS & IMPOBTERS*

Ko - 23 Noath Sixth .Stbeaw, .
Philadelphia.

I.—KURTZ’S CHURCH HISTORY.
_

History Of the Christian Church to the Reformation.From the German of Professor Bn|fc.',vntlifttilS>

n.-CHRISHANITY. lN THE mmTCBHOTRY;
o* fheßodal Life of sfen tlwouebthe Rising ofChristianity. By Chr. Hoffmann.lated from the German. 12fno. cloth. Price, $1.50.

rOR „i. ,

MISSES: dHE-DREN’S WEAR. '

Every 'description of MILLINERY. WORK executbid
with neatness antb dispatch* Ap. 21L-2mV.V:

lII.—TQOKE’B PBBLEY.
fi- Purley by John .Horne TookeWith Numerous Additions from the Copy prenared bvthe Author for Rcpublication: to which'M addedletter to John Dunning, Esq.’ Re7ised andCorrlwwith-Additional Notea, hy Richard Taylor'y R &

F.L. S..Bvp.clc.lh., Price, .$3.00; ** °r’ F* * ***

Any of the above sent by mail unon wdsi'prices advertised. P n of

TWO WORKS, yALDABLE TO THE SICK OR

an^app^v“”V ”P ®Xp6C,rf «***<*, read
Address Dr. S. S. FtTCH, 7W Broadwayi New York.

scrving-ilealth tn q * ■«
taode of pre-

?TW«k ln »lv erorP. Q. JtarapW
nlexv P*lbv °n-Apo-‘WhatVnnlZ’^"' 1 DyaP ePBia s- Why we Grow Old; andt

# b*' 4kb-

’JjiINE E ASHJO.NAB tB CLO THIN G

’
•

'
‘ ®-- BALDRIDGE'S

GONTIHBJtTAL CT.ftfffnw HOUSE.
AT. E. corner ofi Mighth and Chestnut Streets'

A SBMtJtTOB ASSORTMENT OF
READY-MADE CLOTHING ALWAYS ON

_ T ’ _
'

; WitK ia fall Stock ofCLOTHS, CASaiMERBS, AND TESTINGS,
,01 Jrpencil, English, and .American Manufacture, no*

?
___

'

whiclf to seleet.
y 4o PJea»«. .; ,

jan 20-1 y

; ' ■ iit«sii.:;-■;::
N. E. CORNER SEVENTH AND CHESTITO

An Institution designed to prepareyoung

« incon.^
1565. ' .

UOARD OF TRUSTEES'
p B r ’.m David S.BrpF®*feancS Sffl, ‘ f V’SSSS?David Milne, Jf»c
Geo. H. Stuart, H; BiJohn Sparbawk,

.

Frederick Brown,

- faculty. .

S. H. CRITTENDEN, Principal, .Consulting Accoan -

ant, and Instructor in,Cpnimcrcial.Cnstpnw- • , , ,
THOMAS W. MOORE, Professor of Pfenihansßip.
JOHN GROESBECK, Professor of Book-keeping? anu

Phonography, and Verbatim . •
JOHN BARNARD and GEORGE V.MAU&

in Science of aad Gonaincroal CJalcfil
WM. K. HUTCHINSON, _.

Hon. joel jones, rev. samuEl W- CRWTEN
DEN, D. H. BARLOW, Esq., Lecturers on C°mmer-

i cial Law, Political 'Economy, Duties of Business
Men, &c. • ---

Catalogues containing-full particulars of twras^” 1
ner of instruction, &c., maybe had on applying *t ine

College, either in person or by letter.
_ _

_ ; ..

iCr’GRITTENDEN’S BOOK-KEEPING for Mile*
Price 50, Key to same, 50 cents. ma? xy

fTIRUSSES! . / ■I BRACES!
SUPPORTERS!

■ S. TV. comer Twelfth and Ruse Streets.PSila.. *

; s Practical-Adjuster of RpFrußß TBtrssES andMECHAm-
CAI REMEDIES. , ... ',*• . . j*

T-.ADIES3 ITnrartmettt attendee by competent. Lafllgg,.,

Entrance on Twelfth Street; No: 152: ' • . ,-.

LightFrenchand best varietiesof American,including
White’s Incomparable PatentLever Truss, English anil
American Supporters and Belts, Shoulder Braces, Elas-
tic Stockings, Suspensories, Syringes, &c., all in great
variety.

"

. ,
‘ Correct adjustment insured: Ap ll—6m

PIANOS
Correctly Tuned and regulated, by C, E.- Sargent. Had
fourteen years’ factory and city employment. , .

O rders received at Misen’s 907 Chestnut street: En-
tire satisfactiongiven. Terms, $l,OO. 732 t. L

■ 1 ■’ . ' ' '■ ■ '~ •

Boyd & bates,
BAUKEBS &Bn niALEBS IS BULLS OF BXCHASOB,

BANK NOTES AKD SPECIE.
IS SOUTH THIRD ST., PHILADELPHIA.

TWO BOOBS ABOVE WBCBASICS5 BAmi. r
Particular attention is given to the collection ofNotes

said Drafts': Drafts on New York, Boston, Baltimore,
&e., for sale.. Stocks, and Bonds bought and sold on.
commission at the Board of Brokers.. Business Paper,
Loans nit Collateral, &c., negotiated. feb. Io~iyr

GENTLEMEN'S FINISHING EMPOEItrM,
W. W. KNIGHT’S,

606 ABCH STREET. -,

Pine Shirts, Collars and Wrappers, at
WHOLE SALE, R ETA IL,

OB MADE TO OBDEB.

UNDER CLOTHING OF EVERT DESCRIPTION. 1

ETew Styles of Ties, Scarfs, &e.,
Always on Hand.

Ete Largest Assortment of Gent’s Superb Dressing Gowns
IN THE CITY. 716-feb.2.ly

Ijt KINGSFORD & SONS’

OSWEGO STARCH.
The attention of families is respectfully ealledtothie

celebrated Starch, whichfor quality,beauty, and general
excellence, is not only unrivalled, but unequaUti in mis
country or In Europe.' '

rr is üßirOßiiiT PEHrECTTirAti eesbEci*.
It is (he same in all climates, never SOufa in hdtof eOld
weather, and requires less starch in using, tlian.any
other make. ’ _.

Thosewhohave used it for manyyearspast, require nio
information as to its value. To others who have never
had it, we would say, oUe trial will establish its siipe-
,mrity,; It is fpr Grmsiu« Be parti-,
cular to ask for ‘

’ '

KIN£SEC«i|PS STARck, !
and sec that you get it. Inferior qualities are so exten-
sively sold in some places, that in-many instances fami-
lies arenot aware anyJSeiter Starch can be obtained,

ALLEN & NEEDLES,
. Wnoi.EBAt.E Aoebts for the

' Oswego StatcS Factory,
42 S. Wharves and« S;Water St-i

Ap 12—8m'. <' Philadelphia.-

, X MALGAM BELL, or a cheap Church, Academy,
_£X School, Fire Alarm, Nursery, Cemetery, orFactory
Bell, costing' ohe thimi as muchas usually charged 1 for
brasscomposition. Hasa rich, sonorous, yet mellow
tone. Fully warranted for twelve months. See oqr
price-list. 1,700 lb. bells, including hangings, $176;
1,200* lb., $150; 8251b., $100; 606 Ibl, $76; 4601b.,*55);
300 lb., $35; smaller sizes, 50 lbs. to 2001b5., $6 to $25,
Delivered to Transportation Company on receipt of
price, marked any address. ■ *

M. C. CHADWICK& CO ,

No. 17 Spruce Street, -

730-3 m • New York.,,

THE, GREAT PEDO-BAPTIST WORK!

ANNA CLAYTON;
OR, THil INaUIRER APTER TRUTH.

LINDSAY & BLAKISTON,
! Publishers akd Booksellers,

No. 25 SbiUh Sixth. Street, ahateChestnut, Philadelphia,
Have recently published, ‘ ‘ .

ANNA CLAYT ON; on theINQUIRER aitEr, TRUTH,
By the Rev. Francis M. Dimmick, of Cincinnati, O.In-One Large 12mo. Volume. 427 pages. Brice, $1.25.
“In this volume, the opposing arguments to one or

two popular Baptist fictions, arts presented 'iir the style
of an interesting narrative and dialogue, ingeniously
arranged, and forcibly and,impressively.put The ar-
guments for the pedo-baptist faith and' practice are
dearly and logically set forth, with ail the'charms of a
romance.: The story is attractive, ingenious and in-structive. It is just the book for general circulation,
and will be popular, and will prove a timely a&tidote
to the proselyting zeal of our Baptistfriends, and will
serve, to enlighten and settle wavering minds oi» this:

“ The arguments contained in this work were mainlypresented by the author, in a series of letters to a sister,-designed to answer the positions.of the Baptist denomi-nation, and show that their doctrines are founded Inerror.. The argument is interwoven with a story that
relieves itsabstraet, and what might be. otherwise tomany uninteresting characters, and will doubtless beread where simply controversial works would not.”—

Covins otiHE above sent by mail [post-paid 1 uponreceipt of price as above. '■■■■•■> .... ,7.^?,.,,'
LINDSAY &.BLAKISTON,

Publishers.

June 28,186(1

AMERICAN
LIFE JKSURAWeB AfflD TB?SP- COMPANY.

Company’s Bonding*, Comerof WALNUT
ffmt li-OPRTH streets.. ,fc. i* # :

Capiw 4§00,000. CharterPerpetual. .

"8
““‘“J

£r<~«->-«•»»..«
price. SAYING.FONP* ■ - ,

„

5 nir cent. aUO wed for evejy day the De-

Silver, and Checks furnished as J# a taunt, lor use of

h»» .real
lecnrity ofßeposiioisinttfe tosWation.

Johh C;-Sms* Secretary; IJ <

Jobs S. Wasoir, Treasurer. .

BOARD AF *Bt)SflSW'

sstsa*
jojm JpbniVSinis,,
Samuel ”£. Bovine,

~,i t Esmrmde Harper, Albert C. Roberts,
H. Hi. JUdridge;;.

" mraoAt exajhiiem- w „ ■■ !&&#*&, JiSD.'; ; Newtdn*Waßter,M.D.
In attendance at tte Company’* Officeda*rat one
o’cLoctcp.k.. - ■■■ ■.'' .v .■ •■’ • -. ■
QUAKER crnt INSURANCE OOMEAWT,

niurai WaTaut Slreel,

■e^Fn*Ai4r;., v-..*....... r rir-~*?K«2
TIRE, MARINE,’and INLAND INSURANCE.
FIRE INSURANCE,LIMITED and PERPETUAL,

ONBOILDPNGS AND MERCHANDISE OF ALL
D MAsmIJ

msuRANPE ocean,
ON VBSSELS. -FRkIGBT, and CARGO, to and froir
ail parte of the World. - ;s

GEO. H. HART, President.
E. P. ROSS, Vice President. ,

; HiRi
E, Secretary

__

DIRECTORS.:
AndrewR. Chambers,
Charles G. Imlay,
Hrß.Coegsha]l,
Sainnel /ones. M. O
Hon' Hi M. Fuller.

ff. Hra-'tl ! '■*-
E.P. Ross, ' • v:
Arc. Catteij, :

Foster Si Perkins, * ‘

Ei W. Bailey;
September ,15.—1y..

- T&1 STATE aATIS&E FUND.
Ho. 241 Bock Street, PkUadelpliia,

Sums largdand 1 small are. received daily, and erery
Mondayevening' bittffepo&it. Anysum ofmoneywanted
is;returned called for. Mhny Persons open
accounts with this Company, acd draw their money by
Checks, as .in Bank, thus combining coityenience and
profit. Interest ispaid on all gumso,f,jMoney, amount-
ing to ThreeDoltans orinOre, at theirate of Five Per
.Cent. Per Ann Um. NqNoticeis required'by this Com-
pany for the payment of either Principal or Interest.
SUbstaiiteal- Depositors has, without ex
ception, .attended the operations and efforts of this well-
known Institution.

'

.

’ V
i\- ’ President.
CHARLES G. IMX.AT, Cashta. ...

■jnar.fi-1 yiri • Teller.
caving Ftrrni.
o IfATIONAL SAFETY TRUST COMPANY,

CBARTERJZji BY TMS STATS OSSSNSSrLTANJA.

~ 1. Money is received eYeiy day, and in my amount,
lAYge or smftll. ' : '
. 2; FIVE PER GENT, is pend for money from the cloy
it is put in.

i. The money is alfrayfe paid bach inGOLD, whenever
it is called for, amiwithout notice. -

4- Money is.received -from Executors’, Jidmnislratort,
Guardians, and otherswhodesire toi have it in a place
o£ perfect safety, and where interest cah be obtained
for it . . ' V.-: ' :

6. The money received from depositors is invested
in REAL ESTATE, MORTGAGES, GROUND RENTS,and such other first-class securities as the Charter di-
rects. .

6. .Office honiftr-Bteiy to froni ,9 till-five o'clock,
stn'd'joa Slondayß aacTTbarsdays fife 8 o’cinciim tiue
evening. - ’■! • :. i • •'.'"TT
OFFirJß^S6nth-w^«pTOer.ofS. :Thiidfc,W*iiißt.Sts

ME £tii)JO Nsi— RE-
• spectfully informs tle 'Pirbtic, tbat he is manu-

facturing, these driightfcd: Instruments, ; of every: size,Style, and pnce. Having had a practical experienced
over ten years in the cohstrnctionofthSm,lfe feel 3 cori-fident of his ability to.produee anartide-.equal to any inthd market: All Instrumentsmade by’Un an fully
.warrantedj;and *»y;'defect inrnaterial.ar Workmanship
will be made good at anytime. . • ,>Tuning and Riepairihg carefully attended to.

,

•: A, . ’feb.lU7.lyr. 108 NORTIISIXTH STREET, PHILADELPHIA

tfBGE -tHtSiESTSu^kTREfiT.
I*«ifrfroiu*a®ibF H. y

'
- • U '' !, J r BfiJa«i*lpMav'*^mi3Ei9, 1860.Messrs. Farrel, Herrihg A,Co., f'-629ChcstntrtStrEeti* £;V = -'

Dave jaroosei^- .the . Herring’Patent Champion Safe, of yotir make, which we bough
from you nearly five yearß ago, from the ruins of our

No-716 Chestnut street, which was entirelydestroyedhy fits on thfe mornmg of the!7th inst.
•: ■_ *«%i»*T«lggwrc of the fiaines,'before we«!Lrea££ BtoJ®, the wjiole interior, was one massof fire: The fefe beiak in the backfsirt iff the store,and surrounded by the most comhhstiule materials, was

the walls of thatpart of the building intp tN. cellar, and remained im‘tie xuins for more tban thirty hours.
" The Safe was opened this tt'oroing in the presence of

ahd 'thevcontents, comprisingour books, bills, receivable money, and a large amount
by &e,

aWe Papel*’ are allsafe ; not athing was touched
Respectfully, yours,

The h r i THRO. H. PETERS Ik CO.se s».?* o»r store, where thpntHie areontitet! to and 'exataine it^'-i.fwrauE^aEKßKftß^eoi.No. 629 Chestnut St.K&tffrn Miio

':*** ' '' c ■ .-'ARE icAtiE■’dir ' -/ :

CHi ci E R'l n
,Warerooms, SOT C&esfmrf Street.

DWtedSmSif. Swl® Largest Manufactory in the
that ““toand sOld 28,000pianos,Eince iS2d,for the sapenor.execllence Of whiVh w P have

,1

nriebmed PriSc?ActoHHeldd^>^,eo^^o^°0c27
ILUTZyCABfNET W:ARE’RO6a*g, ic.,

•
. ’ 121 SOUTHELEVENTHSTREET

metureof Cabinet wares,I beg leaveto cat! the attentionof myfriends and!eusfomers to iny preafent stock ofFur-mture,comprising every ‘varietjr of ..

PARLOR, LIBRARY,, DINING-ROOM & CHAMBERfurniture. .■ -T,be latest style of Imitation EBONY FITRNITITRB
on »and,Tand inade to order.

BLINDS and shades.
,

B. J.JVILLTAMS,
iTo. 16 jfojrth-'Sixth Street,

,1s th(» MOST extensive manufacturer OF

I A & BLINDS

• W.I ND O W S H ADES.
Tha largest and-finestassortmentilAtbe City,at the lowest prices.

STORE SHADES MAIjE AND LETTERED.
BEPAIBIWu PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. ZJiylO'^ll3,


